Above: a close-up of Marcia Vogler’s Invasion,
an artist book constructed of clear sheets
printed with birds, spilling outward from an
opaque cover.
Below: detail of Rebecca Rosenthal’s Bicknell’s
Thrush, a mixed media fiber artwork.
More images from our 2020 art show
can be found on the Museum’s Instagram,
Facebook, and YouTube pages.

Jim Mitchell carved an award winning Snow Goose. This
past September, he delivered it to the Museum where it
is now part of the permanent collection. It has joined a
flock of fellow geese (painted by Libby Davison) in the
Fall Wetland diorama.
David Tuttle taught woodcarving classes again this
year, even though we had to minimize the class sizes
and reschedule numerous times due to the pandemic.
We appreciate the flexibility of both Dave and all the
students, as well Dave’s donation of a Largemouth Bass
carving to our Spring Wetland diorama. Some of his
small, whimsical carvings are now for sale in our gift
shop.
Green Mountain Wood Carvers held an outdoor
carve-in this October in our treehouse. We hope to see
them again next year.
We all miss Wood Taylor, and continue to send
Barbara and family our best wishes (see page 6).

#AskBob
Q: Do you have an example of making do in a pinch?
A: That’s the story of my life.
#AskBob is an collection of quips compiled in 1989 by John Johnson of
the Burlington Free Press.

… continued on page 5

Jim Morris and Reggie Pouliot: sanding and refinishing
the railing of Gale’s Crossing

Rita Sloan: gardening and trail work

Brian Werneke : donating lumber for the retreat

Van Talmage : race director

David Sunshine : working with a legacy

Dwight Cargill: donation of prints

Magnus Stien : helping repair equipment and working
on grounds

Dave Tuttle: carving and teaching

Erny Palola : trail work

Dick Affolter and Lauren Bostwick : welcoming
visitors and tending the gift shop

Spencer Hardy: leading a nature walk

Jim Mitchell : wood carving for exhibit

John Gergely and Steve Smith: clearing trees
off trails

Michelle Patenaude and Meg Pratt : birding and eBird
data entry
Charlie Frazier, Erny and Darlene Palola, and Allison
Gergely : trail cams for wildlife and security
Bill and Mae Mayville: disinfectant wipes and hand
sanitizer

Family and friends of Wood Taylor

Mark Paul: donation of bird photographs
Jim Osborn and all the Big Sitters
Allyson Rigutto, Allie Kratzat, and Kevin Contino :
Trail work

Congratulations to members Peter and Jo Ellen
Swaine who won the framed Northern Reflections—Loon
Family print.
And we also send many, many more thanks to everyone
who entered! We had entries from all over New England,
plus New Jersey. It was an important fundraiser this year!
Next year’s raffle item is ready to go! We’ll tell you more
about it next issue.

continued from page 3

I remember my father telling me to “lean forward and look like
you’re looking at the old boat.” I understand now that he was
getting the perfect composition for the photo, with the curve of
my back completing the curve of the old boat. But all I cared

… continued on page 7

BIRD MONITORING WALKS

GREAT BACKYARD BIRD COUNT

CARVING CLASS

LOOKING FORWARD

Leadership Champlain team members presenting to Museum
staff, from left-to-right/top-to-bottom: Ashley Sniatecki,
Al Belluche, Kir Talmage, Allison Gergely, Mike Steding, Erin
Talmage, Carolyn Felix, Alison DeFisher, and Sasha Vaut.

continued from page 5

Kari Jo Spear, daughter of Bob Spear, is a writer of
young adult novels and more. Her newest book, The
Carver’s Daughter: A Memoir is available in print and as an
eBook from all major on-line booksellers. You can also
find it at Phoenix Books in Burlington and Essex,
Vermont, and of course in the gift shop at the Birds of
Vermont Museum—now in-person and online.
Kari Jo is on the web at https://carversdaughter.
blogspot.com/. You can also follow her on Facebook as
Carver’s Daughter https://www.facebook.com/CarversDaughter-105285684579200 .

#AskBob

Q: What would you
do, if you couldn’t
do what you are
doing now?
A: Read more,
especially history.
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#AskBob
Q: What do you do when you feel sorry
for yourself?
A: Carve; it’s very therapeutic.

